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Sense. Large 3-seat sofa. Fully tuf ted and upholstered in Marshmallow fabric. Metal legs, black 
stain. L. 240 x H. 75 x D. 107/153 cm. Other dimensions available. Optional deco cushions. Ottoman,
L. 83 x H. 38 x D. 83 cm. Cestello cocktail table, designed by Gabriele Fedele. Deforma pedestal table,

designed by Linde Derickx. Made in Europe.

Creating a new collection means imagining new shapes and 

different silhouettes, giving way to creativity and imagination.

It also calls for a bold reinterpretation of existing designs 

through new colours and perspectives.

At the heart of our creative process there is always great 

attention to detail, precise finishes and craftsmanship. 

Because each creation at Roche Bobois is designed to 

withstand time and trends.

We are pleased to present to you a selection of the new

Spring – Summer 2022 Collection, now available online at 

roche-bobois.com and in-store.

Roche Bobois. French Art de Vivre.

Edito

Sense - designed by Studio Roche Bobois
                                                                                                                                        Large 3-seat tufted sofa 

Mah Jong Outdoor. Modular element sofa, upholstered in fabrics designed for the outdoors. Modular sofa with 
endless combinations, including seat cushions, straight and corner backs, and lounge chair units. All elements are 
padded, quilted, and stitched by hand. Bases in perforated metal with lacquer finish and cataphoresis treatment, 
col. white, black, or grey. Other colours available upon request. Adjustable base in lacquered metal with anti-
corrosion coating, many finishes available. Doc pedestal table, designed by Fred Rieffel. Made in Europe.

Front cover:

Mah Jong Outdoor - designed by Hans Hopfer
Modular sofa for outdoor

“ Mah Jong 3D ” Application  
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Domino. Modular Composition including armless chairs, straight or corner units and lounge chair elements. All elements are upholstered in Chroma fabric, tufted and 
made by hand. Base in matte black stained beech. Tandem end table, designed by Fred Rieffel. Cactus floor lamp, designed by Fabrice Berrux. Made in Europe.

Alliage. Dining table. Barrel-shaped top in ceramic/glass (many finishes available). Crossbar in aluminium and base in steel with an epoxy lacquer finish. 
L. 220 x H. 75 x D. 115 cm and 2 integrated 40 cm extensions transforming the barrel shape into an oval shape. Available in other shapes and dimensions. 
Kasuka chairs, designed by Maurizio Manzoni. Dorienne suspension and table lamp, designed by Martino Sasso. Dune rug, designed by Emmanuel Gallina. Made in Europe. 

Alliage - designed by Andrea Casati
Dining table with integrated extension leaves, top in glass and ceramic

Chair with beech plywood structure. Seat and back upholstered 
in A lchimie fabric. Metal legs and back wings upholstered in 
leather-like fabric. L. 50 x H. 85 x D. 58 cm. Also available as a bar stool. 
L. 50 x H. 102 x D. 49 cm. Made in Europe.

Kasuka - designed by Maurizio Manzoni

Domino - designed by Sacha Lakic
Tufted modular composition 

The structure is FSC™ Mix certified. It is composed 
of materials from FSC™ cer tif ied forests which are 
sustainably managed and other monitored sources.

End table with solid oak base. Top in steel with epoxy lacquer finish, 
col. mustard (also available in  taupe, white, turquoise or black). 
L. 38 x H. 46 x D. 21 cm. Made in Europe.

Tandem - designed by Fred Rieffel



Cocktail table in steel sheet metal with matte lacquer finish, 
glass top. Exterior belt in steel upholstered in fabric, leather-like 
fabric, or leather. Legs in steel with matte lacquer finish. 
Ø 95 x H. 31 cm. Available in an end table version : 
Ø 65 x H. 40 cm and occasional table version : 46 x H. 59 cm.

Made in Europe.

Coin - designed by Dmitry Kozinenko

Cigale - designed by Andrea Casati
Dining table with integrated extension leaves, top in glass and ceramic 

China unit with 2 doors, 4 adjustable wooden shelves. 
Sol id beech mouldings. Many colours avai lable. Legs 
in s teamed beech wi th brown or Manganese lacquer 
f inish. L . 108 x H. 126 x D. 47 cm. Made in Europe. 

Astragale - designed by Bina Baitel

Caractère - designed by Sacha Lakic
Large 3-seat sofa, adjustable backrest with mechanisms

Cigale. Dining table with top in glass/ceramic composite (several finishes) on a lacquered aluminium crossbar. Base of lacquered steel plates (available in several colours). L. 200 x H. 75 x D. 100 cm with 2 integrated 
extension leaves of 40 cm. *Price valid until 30/06/2022 (excluding delivery rates). Available in other dimensions and a fixed version. Astragale china unit, designed by Bina Baitel. Aïda chairs, designed by Area 44. Made 
in Europe. Goutte rug, designed by Julie Quaglia.

Caractère. Large 3-seat sofa, upholstered in Giada fabric. Adjustable backrests with black chrome pendulum mechanisms, goose and duck down duvet. Metal base with black chrome finish. 
L. 240 x H. 57/97 x D. 100 cm. Other dimensions available. Optional throw cushions. Spoutnik armchair, design Sacha Lakic. Coin cocktail and end tables, design Dmitry Kozinenko. Noise Console, design Cristián 
Mohaded. Made in Europe.



Mah Jong. Modular element sofa upholstered in fabrics designed by Kenzo Takada, Matsuri collection, 
Natsu version. Modular system with endless combinations of seat cushions, straight and corner backrests 
and lounge chair elements. Adjustable backrest mechanism, lumbar cushions and optional deco cushions. All 
elements are padded, tufted and finished by hand. Platforms in stained wood, Ficelle finish.
Platform tops in Alpi® Zebrano, frames and backrests in solid oak. Unfold floor lamp, designed by Alexandre 
Dubreuil. Made in Europe. Ooyashi rug designed by Kenzo Takada.

Platform tops in Alpi® Zebrano, frames and backrests in solid oak. 
Matching cocktail tables.

Mah Jong - designed by Hans Hopfer 
Modular sofa, upholstered in fabrics designed by Kenzo Takada,

platforms in stained wood, Ficelle finish.

fabrics designed by 
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Bubble 2. 3-4 seat sofa upholstered in Orsetto fabric. Fully tufted. L. 248 x H. 80 x D. 132 cm. Other dimensions available. Optional throw cushions. Astréa armchair, 
Douceur fabric, designed by Sacha Lakic. Rocket Cocktail tables, designed by Nathanaël Désormeaux & Damien Carrette. Made in Europe. Sun Tropic rug, designed by 
Nany Cabrol. 

Parcours. Large 3-seat sofa upholstered in Giada fabric. Piping in Lucy fabric. Lumbar cushions in Hawai fabric by Jean Paul Gaultier. Legs in solid beech, grey finish.
L. 238 x H. 78 x D. 92 cm. Other dimensions available. Kumo cocktail and end tables, designed by Victor Garnot. Flou floor lamp, designed by Sophie Larger. Made in 
Europe. Mariana rug, designed by Mariana Waismann.

Cocktail table with top in 2 parts in MDF covered with a mix 
of Epoxy resins White and Night blue. Base in solid ash wood 
col. Charbon. L. 160 x H. 38 x D. 78 cm. Made in Europe.

Kumo - designed by Victor Garnot

Parcours - designed by Sacha Lakic
Large 3-seat sofa  

Bubble 2 - designed by Sacha Lakic
Curved 3-4 seat sofa 



Temps Calme Outdoor - designed by Studio Roche Bobois
Modular sofa for outdoor

Auréa - designed by Sacha Lakic
Outdoor dining table, reclaimed solid oak top

Temps Calme Outdoor. Modular sofa upholstered in tufted and plain Méridien outdoor fabrics. Modular system with endless combinations of armless chairs, square corner units and ottomans. Seat and back in 
Dryfeel polyurethane foam and polyester fibres. Other elements and dimensions available. Ottoman upholstered in Constructivisme outdoor fabric by Jean Paul Gaultier. Mucidule outdoor cocktail and occasional tables, 
designed by Antoine Fritsch & Vivien Durisotti. Alonzo outdoor floor lamp, designed by Carlo Zerbaro. Made in Europe. 

Auréa. Dining table. Structure in reclaimed solid oak from former freight cars with sun pattern. L. 200 x H. 75 x D. 100 cm. Other dimensions available. Folding chairs, L. 58 x H. 89 x D. 57 cm. Bench, 
L. 200 x H. 45 x D. 45 cm. Pékin outdoor floor lamp, designed by Gabriel Teixidó. Tresse outdoor rug. Made in Europe.

Constructivisme outdoor fabric by Jean Paul Gaultier.

This collection is made using solid oak wood from former freight cars that 
once transported mineral water, now newly reclaimed and reworked.



Eden Rock. Dining table. Stained solid cherry wood structure. Carrara marble top with waterproof varnish finish. Brushed brass trims and feet. L. 242 x H. 76 x D. 101 cm. 
Other dimensions available. Sideboard, L. 220 x H. 77 x D. 58 cm. Chairs, L. 55 x H. 86 x D. 58 cm. Bridges, L. 61 x H. 86 x D. 58 cm. Medusa Suspension, designed by
Carlo Zerbaro. Made in Europe.

En-tête. Bed. Upholstered in Belize fabric. L. 172 x H. 113 x D. 230 cm for 160 x 200 cm mattress size. Other dimensions available. Storage compartment, deco cushions 
and bedding set available as an option. Offing dresser and bedside table, designed by Sacha Lakic. Exploration armchair, designed by Philippe Bouix. Preston table lamps, 
designed by Pierre Dubois & Aimé Cécil. Made in Europe.

Eden Rock - designed by Sacha Lakic
Dining table, carrara marble top

En-tête - designed by Studio Roche Bobois
Bed for 160 x 200 cm mattress size   

Stained solid cherry wood structure. Brushed brass trims and feet.

Nouveaux Classiques Collection



Envergure 5-seat sofa. Upholstered in solid Globe leather (2-2.2mm thick), pigmented full grain leather,. Base in solid beech with dark walnut stain (other finishes available). Base in metal with lacquer finish, col. 
black (other finish available). L. 300 x H. 82 x D. 101 cm. Other dimensions available. Sira armchair, designed by O&M. Shark cocktail and end tables, designed by Studio Juam. Negresco floor lamps, designed 
by Pierre Dubois & Aimé Cécil. Made in Europe. Chott Merouane rug, representation of a photograph by artist Yann Arthus–Bertrand.

Photos: Michel Gibert, Flavien Carlod and Baptiste Le Quiniou, for advertising purposes only. 
Éditions Zulma. Sculpture: www.marcmirakian.com. Architect: Enric Ruiz Geli. TASCHEN. 
Architect Ramon Esteve. Sculpture Victoire d’Harcourt. Auditori Teulada Moraira. Hotel Bad 
Schörgau. Hôtel Casa Bonay, Barcelona / wallpaper: sandbergwallpaper.com.

Roche Bobois acts for the protection of forest resources by printing 
this brochure on PEFC certified stock, made of fibres from sustainably 
controlled and managed forests.10-31-1228

Envergure - designed by Philippe Bouix
Full-grain leather sofa, base in solid beech 
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